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l,acustrine oslracodes(microcrustaceans)
are powerful tools for reconstructingpaleoclimates. Western North American
Pleistocenepluvial lakes are ideal environmentslo study ostracodepaleoecologicand geochemicalattributessince many
of them have proven to be responsiveto climatic changes. The purpose of this paper is to illustrate how faunal
assemblages,stable isotopesand trace elementspresentin ostracodecerapaces,correlatein one Pleistocenelake basin in
soulh-centralOregon, pluvial l:ke Chewaucan,by comparing their respons€signals throughoutthe lake's history. The
combined analysis of paleoecologicand geochemicalprofiles indicate that pluvial bke Chewaucan underwent broad
limnologicfluctualionsduringthelatePleistoc€ne.Oslracodeassemblagesclearlydemonstrateperiodsofincreasingsalinity
and temPeraturealternatingwith cooler and less salineconditions. Covariant6tE0 and 6I3C values indicate that this lake
remained a closed basin throughout its history. Trace elements(Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca molar ratios) indicate that salinity
excursionswere a major faclor affecting pluvial l-ake Chewaucan. Fluctuationsin the 616Ovalues during lhis interval
suggestthat temPeratureand humidity changedprofoundlybetweenlhe lalestinterglacialand the full glacial. Hydroclimare
changesin l-ake Chewaucanduring the Pleistoceneprobabtyoccurredin responseto the greaterinfluenceof the jet streanr
south-branchas it shifted posilion during this period of time. As a result,greaterand more frequentstorms occured in
south-centralOregon.

INTRODUCTION

dissolved ion content and total dissolved solids: TDS) and
temperature.
Ostracodes respond to environmental
variations in several ways: biogeographic distribution
[Forester, 1987; De Deckker & Forester, 1988], shell
morphology [Delorme, 1969, and 1989] and shell chemistry
[stable isotopes: Lister, 1988 and trace elements: Chivas et
al., 19831. As fossils these organisms provide a proxy
record for interpreting paleoclimate [Forester, 1991a]. The
purpose of this paper is to illustrate how these different
signals correlate in one Pleistocenelake basin in southcentral Oregon, pluvial Lake Chewaucan, by comparing
shell chemistry
threelines of evidence:faunal assemblages,
and stable isotopes.

The reconstruction of ancient lake histories allows
paleolimnologists to understand both local and regional
prooesses of environmental and climatic change. Water
temperature and the chemistry of lakes are s€nsitive to
parameters (i.e.
regional
climate
air-temperature,
precipiotion and evaporation). In the short-term (i.e.
decade, yearly) other non-climatic factors or those factors
which are indirectly related to climate, such as basin
morphometry or input/output balance, influence s€asonal
limnologic processes [Forester, 1991a]. But in the longterm (i.e. hundreds to thousands of years) these effects are
eclipsed by a climate signal which is likely to reflect
regional processes. Some lacustrine organisms, like
Gtracodes, are highly responsive to environmental
perturbations and may be used for paleohydrochemicaland
paleoclimatic i nterpretations.
The occurrence of lacustrine ostracodes appears to be
primarily controlled by both water chemistry (both major
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Ostracode occulrence patterns and associations provide
important tools for paleoenvironmental reconstructions.
Delorme [1969 and 1989], Forester[1983, 1986, 1987, and
1991a,b1and Chivas et al. [1983, 1986] described a
relationshipbetweenostracodesand their environment and
suggestedthat ostra@de species distribution is defined
primarily by thermal and chemical parameters. Forester
[1991a] indicatedthat ostracodelife-cycles are coupled to
those parumeters and that growth, maturation and
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reproductioncan only be completed if specific conditions
are satisfied for each sp€cies.
During growth ostracodesmoult up to nine tinres to reaclr
maturity. The calcificationof a new carapacefrom ions in
solution is thought to occur in thermal and chemical
equilibrium with the host water [Chivas et al., 1983] .
Water temperature,water chemistryand seasonalvariability
control the presence of many taxa [Forester, 1991b].
Limnocythere ceiotuberosa (the most common fossil
species present in Lake Chewaucan sediments) today is a
euryhaline (wide salinity tolerance range) organism,
whercasLimnocythere sappaensisis a halobiontic (restricted
salinity tolerance range) species. The co-occurrence of
these two species brackets a specific environment; an
evaporative basin. Limtncythere bradburyi, a species
known only in the fossil record has been suggestedto be a
warm water indicator distributed from Lake Texcoco,
central Mexico to lake Estancia, New Mexico, and Silver
(Mojave) [.ake, California [Forester, 1987; Wells et al.,

1e8el.

Candonacaudatais also a commonspeciesin the lake
Chewaucansediments. Today this specieslives in
freshwater
to low salinityconditionsandstreams,
within a
wide temperaturerange(Forester,pers.@mm. L992). lt
appearsto be associatedwith fairly deep waters(greater
than 10m). In contrast,Candonapatzcuaroa memberof
lhe C. rawsonl group lives in prairie lakesand pondsthat
are pennanentor ephemeral.Eventuallythesetwo species
overlap within the [.ake Chewaucanrecord. Another
signifrcantspecies,Cypitlopsis vidua, is a eurythermic
organismwhichprefersto live in warmwetlands(10-25"C:
Palacios-Fest,
unpublisheddata from Magdalena,Sonora
and Agua CalienteSpring,Tucson,Arizona).
The replacement of any of these species by the
cold/freshwaterspecies Cytlrcrissa Iacustr i s (an occasional
speciespresentin the Lake Chewaucansediments;with a
present maximum temperaturetolerance of 19'C and
maximumsalinity toleranceof 2L5 mgl Na), indicates
coolerconditionsand a more pcitive waterbudgetfor the
basin (inueasing inflow and precipitation-evaporation)
disappearance
[Delorme,1989]. Thus,speciesappearance/
t r ends ar e c ri ti c a l
fo r d e te rm i n i n g the
paleohydroenvironmental
historyof a lake.
Shell morphologyalso providesvaluableinformationfor
interpretinglake paleoenvironments.Delorme [1989]
indicatesthatchangesin carapace
growthmaybe controlled
by environmental factors, such as salinity, solute
composition,pH, and depth of water. Some eurytopic
speciesmay developunusualornamentations
in response
to
water temperature,water chemistryand possiblyseasonal
variation. For example,Cypridcis torosa, a well-known
brackish water species,generatesa heavity ornamented
@rapacein freshwaterbut a smoothercarapaoe
as salinity
increases[Teeterand Quick, 1990]. Ornamentalchanges
within a species provide another useful criterion to
understandpaleohydroenvironmental
fl uctuations.
Ostracode shell chemistrv is also sensitive to lake

hydrochemistry. In 1971, Turpen and Angell demonstrated
that calcium in solution is the exclusivesourceof Ca2*for
the calcification of ostracodevalves. [.ater, Chivas et al.
[1983] showed that some trace elements like magnesium
and strontiumare similarly extractedfrom ambient water
during shell formation. They defined a relationship
betweenwater temperature,hydrochemistry and ostracule
shell chemistry. Based upon these results Chivas and
colleagues [1986a, b] discussed the applications of
magnesiumand strontium @ntents in ostracodecarapaces
as paleohydrochemicalindicators. More recently, De
Deccker and co-workers [988a, b] have presented
examplesof the application of Mg and Sr trace element
data for interpreting ostracodesfrom the Miocene of the
Mediterraneanand the late Pleistocene of the Gulf of
Carpentaria (Australia).
Ostramde trace-element
geochemistry is becoming a major
tool
for
paleohydrochemicalreconstructionswhich in turn may be
used for paleoclimaticinterpretations.
Lister [1988] and Eyles and SchwarczI l99l ] have pursued
the utility of stable isotope (oxygen and carbon;
geochemistry as another approach to paleoclimatic
reconstructionsfrom mtracode shells. In 1988, Lister
r e c o n s t r u c t e d t h e l a t e s t P l e i s t o c e n e - H o l o ce n e
paleohydroenvironmental history of
Lake Zurich,
Switzerland(a deep, peri-alpine,open basin). The isotopic
record from ostracode carapaces allowed him to establish
the rate and timing of the latest Pleistocene Alpine
deglaciation, Holocene climatic changes, and changing
lacustrineproductivity. Lake Turkana, Kenya (in a low
latitude,closed basin) provides another important example
of ostracodestable- isotope analysis; preliminary isotopic
studiesof specimensfrom the upp€rmost 12 m of annually
laminatedbasinalsedimentsindicate a probable correlation
with Holocenelake level changes[Lister, 1988]. Eyles and
Schwarcz [1991] have recently analyzed the stable isotopic
(0t8O and 0t3C; compmition of two candonid ostramdes
(Candona subtiangulata and Candona caudota). Using
this method they determinedthe glaciolacustrineevolutiorr
of lake Ontario during the last glacial cycle (Wisconsin).
HYDROI-OGICAND GEOLOGIC SET|ING OF PLUVIAL

[,me CrnweucANAND MoognN SuvN{en LaKE
Allison[1982]haspreviously
described
thegeomorphology
geologyof Pluvial[-akeChewaucan.It is
andPleistocene
locatedin the northwestcornerof the Great Basin. The
basin containsnvo small relict lakes, take Abert and
Summer[ake. TodaySummerLake is a topographically
closedlake in the northwestmrner of the Chewaucan
Basin. Pluvial[-akeChewaucan
consistedof a four-lclbed
body of water which reacheda maximumareaof about
I25O krnz in the confluent structural basins of modern
Summer[.ake,UpperChewaucan
Marsh,LowerChewaucan
Marsh and Lake Abert in Lake County, south-central
Oregon(Fig. 1). DuringthePleistocene,
shorelineterraces
indicatea maximumre@rdeddepthof 11-5m, with lake
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Fig. 1. l-ocationmap of thc Pleistocrnepluviai l:ke
ChewaucanBasinshowinga) Holocenerclicts:Summerl:ke
to the northwestand l:ke Aben to the southeast,and b) R.
Negrini's sampling localitiesalong the Ana River canyon cut.
Samplesused for this study are ftom seclionsC and E. After
Negrini et al. [988].
levels reaching to about 1380 m above sea level (masl).
Summer lake is a playa lake with an areaof -180 km2 and
an elevation averaging 1264 masl. Its present average
depth is less than 2 m.
Stream input has changed through time. At present,

Summer [:ke
receives most of is inflow from small
strcarns from the surrounding highlands and from the Ana
Spring, located in the northwest margin of the basin [Davis,
198-5]. The Ana Spring drains southward via the Ana River
to the lake. However, during the Pleistocenepluvial lake
Chewaucan was fed by the Chewaucan River which drained
northward from the Lower Chewaucan Marsh. Davis
[1985] have proposed that Summer hke had a much higher
lake level before the Holocene due to the continuous inflow
from the Chewaucan River.
Van Denburgh [197-5] presens the most complete study of
present-daySummer lake and L^akeAbert (th€ remnants of
pluvial Lake Chewaucan) water chemistry. Summer Lake
is characterizedby a large volume of solutes primarily
derived from the groundwater supply through Ana Spring.
The spring flow contains about 160 ppm of dissolved solids
(mostly silica, sodium and bicarbonate). The influence of
peripheral groundwater input is marked by brines with high
salinity values (80,0O0-100,000ppm). Measured salinities
in the lake at 0.65 and 1.5 m depth are between 40,000 and
50,000 ppm. The lake brine is dominated by Na', Cl
HCO3-,CO3=,K' and SOo=,and depletedin Ca2*,Mg2', and
Si1*. The modern dissolved-solids content of Summer lake
varies significantly on both a seasonaland long-termbasis.
Banfield et al. [1991a, b] have discussedthe weathering
and diagenetic processes affecting adjacent [-ake Abert,
which are probably similar to those of Summer [ake.
These authors suggest that not only evapotranspirationbut
fractionation processes involving surrounding springs are
significantin determiningthe compcition of the lake water.
Reactions between meteoric water and rocks in the vicinity
of the lake also contribute to the lake water composition.
Banfield et al. [1991a] indicate that the lithology of clay
sediments (at Lake Abert) produced by weathering reflect
their sources:pumice, ash, pyroclass and felsic volcanics.
The weatheringalterationof olivine probably facilitatedthe
redistribution of alkali and alkali-earth elements that
enriched the lake water [Banfield et al., 1991a].
During the Holocene the lake level has dropped
dramatically; the Ana River has cut a canyon, expcing a
thick sedimentary sequence. A 20 m sequence of
Pleistocenesilty clays intercalatedwith tephra layers and
fine ostracode-bearingsands are revealed along the canyon.
Figure 2 presents a composite stratigraphic column of
sectionsC, and E sampledby R.M. Negrini in 1987. Most
of the sequence outcrops in section C but the youngest
portion occurs at s€ction E [Davis, 198-5].
The upper 8 m of the sequence includes 21 tephra layers
interspersed between marls.
Fine laminae are rarely
present, lacustrine marls are generally organized in beds a
few centimeters thick. Ostracodes occur in high to very
high concentrations throughout most of the lacustrine
sediments.Severalplanar unconformitiesoccur through the
s€ction,in part marked by degradedostracodesands, rufa
brecciasand in situ carbonatecementation(R.M. Negrini,
unpubl. manuscript). Othersare marked by fine gravel lag
or simple weatheredhorizons.
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Fig. 2. Compositestratigraphiccolumnof Pleistocenepluvial lake Chewaucandepositsalong the Ana River canyon
in thisscbematics.SectionC includesthe longestrecordand sectionE contains
cut. SectionsC and E are integrated
the youngestsediments. Note the unconformityat the baseof the column which indicatesa period of deflation of
the ChewaucanBasin during isotope suage5. No lake sedimentswere preservedaround the Ana River during
probabiy the last -16,000 years(latest Plejstoceneto Holocene).

GBocnnoNoloctc Recono
A geochronologic
frameworkhasbeendefinedfor theAna
River section investigatedin this study [Davis, 1985;
Bergeret al., 1990;Negriniand Davis,in press]. Tephra
correlations
and thermoluminescence
ase estimateswere

determined
from tephrasamplescollectedat sectionsCl
andE. Tephra12 (Mt. St. HelensCy), yieldingan ageof
yrs. B.P.providesthe primarydatumfor
32,500+l- 2,-500
this work. Othertephraslike Mt. St. HelensMp (20,3-50
+/- 5-50yrs.B.P.),WonoandTregoHot Spring(24,800+/to establishthe
430yrs.B.P.)provideadditionalconstraints
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chronology of the upper pluvial t^ake Chewaucan
The
stratigraphic s€quenc€ [Negrini et al., 1988].
correlation of the paleomagnetic record from Summer Lake
with data from [,ake Russell in east-central California, also
provides excellent dating control for the interval between
30,000 and 16,000 years [Negrini and Davis, in press].
Four TL ageson the associatedtephraalso contributeto the
age control of this interval; with ages of 24,300 +l- 2,'700,
5rJ,?I0+l- 3,400, 67,300 +l 7,500, and 102,0ff) +/- 1,100
yrs. B.P. [Berger et al., 1990]. Finally, a I(Ar age of
72,N0 +l- 6,000 yrs. B.P. for tephra 1 [Negrini et al., 1988]
constrains one of the oldest intervals considered for this
study. Ages for all sampled intervals were estimated by
linear interpolationfrom adjacentdated horizons.
MrrHoos
The samplesused for this study were collected at l0 cm
intervals from the upper 8 m of the high resolution record
from the Ana River canyon exposed at sectionsC, and E
samplingcubescontainingabout
(Fig. 1b). Paleomagnetic
c m X 1. - 5c m ) of lac us t r ines e d i m e n t s
6cm3 1 2cmX2
collectedby R.M. Negrini in 1987 (sampling procedureand
sample descriptionin Negrini et al., 1988), were processed
to re@ver ostracodes.
Seventy seven samples were prepared according to a
slightly modified version of Forester's [1991b1freeze and
thaw procedure. Residuals were analyzed under a low
power stereoscopic microscope. Routine paleontological
study of all fossiliferous samples was performed to
determinefossil content and faunal composition. Between
100 and 3-5,000mtracode valves per gram of sample were
recorded. Ostracode relative abundanceand assemblages
were defined by counting 300 specimensper sample. A
qualitative"salinity index" was used to estinlatesaltnity
trendsbasedon weighted averagespeciesproportions. This
index is:
SI = 3(Vo L. sappaensis) + 2(VoL. bradburyi) +
VoL. ceriotuberosa - (Vo C. patzcuaro +
2(Vo C. caudata) + 3(Vo C. lacustis))

(1)

The index positively weights species with incrementally
higher salinity tolerancesand negatively weights species
with incrementally lower salinity tolerances.
Species identification, adult/juvenile and carapace/valve
ratic
were determined for all samples. Taphonomic
features including fragmentation, encrustation,abrasion,
oxidation and coating were also recorded to distinguish
autochthonous from allochthonous individuals. These
allowed us to select the ideal specimensfor shell chemistry
analysis. Eleven intervals did not contain any fmsils; they
consistedentirely of tephra. Of the remaining 66 samples
.analysis
16 were selected for chemical
since they were
associated with the best geochronologically controlled
intervals. Individuals from the cleanest horizons were
s€paratedfor shell chemistry analysis. Specimensfrom the
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other 50 beds were either coated or encrusted with CaCO,
or the samples had no significant number of adult
individuals for analysis.
Fifteen pristine vafves of Limnocytlere ceriotuberosa, the
most @mmon species present at Pluvial [,ake Chewaucan,
were removed from each of the 16 stratigraphic horizons
selected for spectrometric analysis. The specimens were
thoroughly cleanedwith ultra (4 times) distilled water and
a fine (000) brush. Valves were weighed in a Cahn 29
electronic balance and then cut into nvo halves with a
microsurgery scalpel. One half of each specimen was
mounted into a micropaleon-tologicalslide pr sample and
sent to the Stable Isotope Research laboratory at the
University of Michigan for stable isotope (0'8O and b'3C;
analysis, using a Finnigan Mat 251 massspectrometer. The
other half of each specimen was kept at the Department of
Geosciences of the University of Arizona for trace metal
(Mg and Sr) study, using a VG inductively-coupledplasma
mass spectrometer(ICP-MS). In an attempt to compare and
correlate isotopic information, trace element analysis was
performed only on the conelative shell fragments analyzed
for stable isotopes. As a result of size and weight
limitations a total of about 7 specimensper sample were
jointly analyzed in this fashion. Calcium content in
ostracodevalves was determined stoichiometrically as a
result of the instrument sensitivity to major elementslike
calcium. For purposes of consistency only those horizons
from which both stable isotope and trace element data were
secured were incorporated in the geochemistry portion of
this analysis.
Resulrs
Pnleoecor,ocrc

DATA

Figure 3 summarizesthe paleontologicand paleoecologic
records for Pluvial [.ake Chewaucan oe;tracodes. All
fossiliferoussamplesare characterizedby a relatively low
diversity fauna comprising a variety of North American
species. A total of eight species occur throughout the
stratigraphicsequence. Figure 3 (a-i) synthesizesthe total
and relative abundanceprofiles for each species presenl.
The ostracodeabundancediagram (Fig. 3a) indicates the
mncentration of ostracodesof all species through the
section. The relativeabundancediagramsper species(Figs.
3b-i) are arranged according to decreasing tolerance to
salinity, with the highestsalinity tolerantspeciesto thc left
and the more freshwaterspeciesto the right.
Based upon the relative abundance diagrams, six
paleoecologic intervals are recognized. Limnocythere
ceriotuberosa(the most common species; alternateswith
other species throughout the stratigraphic sequence.
Interval 1, between -52-5cm and 4-5-5cm bclow datum
(-110,000to -102,000 yearsB.P.),is characterizcd
by the
co-occurrenc.eof L. ceriotuberosa, C'. cttucLttct,and C'.
patzcuaro. Interval 2, between 4-55-295cm below datum
(-102,000 to -89,000 yearsB.P.), comprisesalmost entirely
L. ceriotuberosa and L. sappaensis with minor occurrence
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Fig. 3. Total (diagram a) and relative abundance(diagramsb-i) of ostracodespecies prcsent at pluvial l:ke
Chewaucanduring the Wiscomin. Note the strong dominanceof Linnocytlere ceriotuberosa and the ocassional
occunenceof Cytherissa lacustristhrough the stratigraphicsequence.See text for explanation.

of L. bradburyiand C. patzcuaro. Interval3, between295
and 125cm belowdatum(-89,000to -76,000yearsB.P.),
is dominatedby L. ceriotuberosaand C. caudata with
of Cypridopsisvidua.
occasionaloccurren@s
Interval 4, betweenL25-l2Ocm below datum and only
-2,000yearsin duration(-76,000to -74,000yearsB.P.;is
of Cytlerissalacustris. lnterval5,
definedby the presence
betweenLZOcm below datumand l8-5 cm abovedatum
(-74,000to -22,ffi0 yearsB.P.)almostentirelyconsistsof
L. ceiotuberosawith minor occurrencesof L. bradburyi
andC.patzcuaro.Interval6, between18-5to 261 cm above
by
datum(-22,000to 16,000yearsB.P.),is characterized
wiah
ceriotuberosa
of.
L.
assemblage
a nearlymonospecific
erratic occurrencesof L. sappaensis,C. caudata and
Cypridopsisvidua.
shown in figure 3, a
Basedupon the relativeabundances
(Fig. 4a1.
was generated
paleoenvironmental
interpretation

Interval 1 assemblagesuggests low to moderate but
increasing
salinity. Interval2 assemblage
dominatedby t.
ceriotuberosa
(botheurythermic)
andL. sappaensls
suggesrs
moderate
to highsalinityconditions.Inrerval-3asserlblage,
characterizedby L.ceriotuberosa, C'. caueleta and
Cypridopsisvidua, strongly suggestslow ro moderare
salinity conditionsand increasingprecipiration. The
interval4 assemblage,
markedby the occurrenceof C.
lacustris,indicatestherapiddevelopment
anddisapparance
of cold-.freshwaterconditions.
In interval-5theoccurrence
of L. ceriotuberosaand the occasionalappearanrxof
Cypridopsisvidua andL. bradburyi suggeststhat salinity
increasedbeyondC. lacustris's maximum toleranceafter
-74,N0 years B. P. These conditions prevailed until
-22,m B.P.; from this horizon(interval6) to the end of
the record an erratic pattern of ostracode species (1.
ceriatuberosa, C. iduo, and occasional C. caudatq C.
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Fig. 4. Comparative trends from paleoecologicand gcochemicalprofiles; a) saLinity index generatedfrom the
pattemand the weigh averageof the five mostsignificantsPecies;b) oxygen isolopetrend;
appearance/disappearance
c) carbon isotope trend; d) MgCa molar ratio trend; and e) SriCa molar ratio trend of Limnocythereceriotuberosa
(the most common speciespresenttbroughoutthe stratigraphicsequence).Seetext for explanation.

patzcuaro and I. sappaensis) suggests more unstable
conditions which concluded with the lake level dropping
below the Ana River section.

SrasLE Isorope Dere
Stable isotope vatues from L. ceriotuberosa are plotted in
figures 4b and 4c. The six intervals recognized from the
paleoeoologic data are also evident from the isotope data.
A covariant trend is evident through most of the sequence,
except for a horizon at -75,000 years B.P. and between
-22,000 and -16,000 years B.P. where the trends are
opposite. A secular isotopic trend for both the 6t8O and
013Cvalues is discernible toward lower values (Fig' 4b).

OxvcsN
The 0t8O values during interval 1 remain stable within a
one per mil range (-6olooto -7"/-) between -110,000 anC
-IOZ,W years B.P. (oxygen isotopestage5d), suggesting
stable temperaturesand/or humidity through this term.
Interval 2 benveen -102,000 and 89,000 years B.P. (oxygen
isotope stage 5c) is characterized by higher 0r8O values
increasing from -7l- to -4'L; this interval's pattem is
oonsistent with the marine oxygen isotope stage 5 record
[Martinson et al, 1987].
Intewal 3 (-89,000 to -76,0O0 years B.P") marked by a
decline towards more negative 0r8O values (-4'l"" to -6"L)
supports the conclusion of interglacial climate (oxygon
isotope stage 5b and a). A minor reduction of 0r8O values
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(-6'l- to -7oloo)marks interval 4, the beginning of thc last
glacial (oxygen isotope stage 4). A strong drop in isotcpir:
values (-6"/oo to -11"/-) which is consistent with thr:
paleoecologic record, suggests the sharp freshening of thc
Chewaucan Basin. Interval 5 provides scarce but useful
information for the time period between -74,000 and
-22,Offi years B.P. (oxygen isotope stage3). During this
interval little variation, if any, is recordedby the oxygen
isotope; the isotopic data are consistent with the
paleoecologic profile.
During interval 6, from -22,000 to -16,000 yean B.P.
(lower part of oxygen isotope stage 2), the 6180 values
reach their lowest values (-7"/"" to -11"/"") followed by an
erratic trend of the 0t8O values which fluctuate from -11'/."
to -8'L and back to -10'/*. The range of 6t'O values are
in gmd agreement with Taylor's lL97a, tn: Hoefs, 1980; p.
104] diagram typical of closed basins subject to intense
evapotranspiration.
The long-term decreasein 0t8O values during the interval
between 100,000 years B.P. and -1.6,000 years B.P.
suggeststhree alternatives:1) changes in temperature,2)
changesin 6tEOof water, or 3) both. It is unlikely rhat a
single factor is responsiblefor the variation of isotopic
values. We assumethat the decreasein 6'80 of lake waters
is due to an increasinginput of runoff and precipitationas
temperature lowered and humidity increased. The decline
in 0r8Oshown in figure 4b is thereforea minimum estimate
of the change in 6t8O of the lake because of regional
climate variation during the late Pleistocene. The pollen
recordsupportsthe interpretationof increasingprecipitation
prior to -25,000 years B.P. [Mehringer, 198-5, fig. 4;
Beiswenger, 191, fig. 61. Isotopically lighter waters
accumulated in the [-ake Chewaucan Basin as the last
glaciation progressed.
CeRsoN
The 6t3C values are covariant with the 0t6O (r=0.76)
following the sameinterval patterndiscussedabove(Fig. -5).
These 6r3C values are interpreted in terms of dissolved
inorganic carbon-(DlC) and alkalinity/salinity, rather than
as paleoproductivityas is usually the case [Lister, 1988;
Talbot and Kelts, 19901. Values of 6t3C in closed basins
are less influenced by primary productivity than are open
basins [Stiller and Hutchinson, l98O]; rather variations in
0t3Cin closedbasinsresultsfrom preferentialoutgassingof
't-rich CO2 from the lake surface [Talbot and Kels,
1990]. The characteristic covariant trend shown by 0t8O
and 0r3C of pluvial [-ake Chewaucan provides evidence for
a long-termevolution of lake waterswithin a hydrologically
closed basin environment.
The consistent covariant trends of both stable isotope
curvesis broken in two intervals(Fig. ac). During interval
4 (-76,000 to -74,000 years B.P.) the two curves are out of
phase. A lack of covariance also occurs at the end of
Rapid
interval 6 (-22,OOO to -16,000 years B.P.).
fresheningand increasedvolume of t-ake Chewaucanare
probably responsiblefor these brief events.

Pluvialt-akeChewaucan
StablelsotopeCorrelation
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Fig. 5. Orygen and carbon isotopesshow a pcitive conelation
coefficient which is consistentwith a closed basin interpretation
for pluvial [:ke Chewaucan. See text for explanarion.

TnacsElsvexr Dere
plays an importantrole in pluvial
take hydrochemistry
[.akeChewaucan
ostracode
shellchemistry.Two variables
control Mg uptakein ctracode shells,temperature
and
waterchemistry,whereasSr uptakeis controlledonly by
watercomposition
[Chivaset al., 1986a].If the trendsare
covariant,as it is the casethroughoutmost of the Lake
Chewaucan
record,traceelementconcentration
in ostracocle
valves must be primarily driven by water chemistry.
Alternatingconditionsare consistentwith an evaporative
basinsubjectto rapidfluctuations
in salinity.
Trace metal con@ntrations
from I. ceriotuberosaare
plottedin figures4d-e. Well-definedcovarianttrendsfor
Mg/Caand Sr/Caratiosare evidentthroughoutthe section
suggestingthat salinity controlledthe Mg and Sr content
in ostracode valves. Tight clusters indicate small
temperature
and salinityvariationsmore likely in a fairly
deepand stablelake, whereasbroadfluctuationsof values
imply variableconditionsmore probableundershallower
lake oonditions.
The Mg/Ca and Sr/Camolar ratio trendsgenerallyshowa
zonation equivalentto that obs€rvedin assemblageand
isotopedata. Interval L from -1.10,000to -102,000years
B.P. showslittle variationin molar ratios indicatingsmall
salinity fluctuations within horizons meaning that Mg
ooncentration
ro6eas the lake level rme but Sr decreased
probablyin responseto increasingprecipitation.
Interval 2 (-lO2,W0 to -89,000 years B.P.) is
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characterized by higher and variable values of the Mg/Ca
and Sr/Ca ratios indicating rising salinity. This is consistent
with paleoecologic and isotopic data. A decreasein both
ratim and tighter clustering of values occurred during
interval 3 suggesting a gradual decreaseofsalinity (-89,000
to -76,(X)0 years B.P.). This event was followed by a rapid
drop in trace metal concentrations suggesting freshwater
conditions (interval 4: -76,000 to -74,000 yean B.P.). As
with the stable isotope data we have little information for
interval 5 (-74,000 to -22,000 years B.P.) but available
points suggest a similarity with the paleoecologicprofile.
Although at -50,000 years B.P. lake conditions became
more variable (as shown by the broad fluctuations of
values) and probably more saline (as shown by higher Sr/Ca
molar values).
During interval 6 (-22,N0 to -16,000 yearsB.P.) both Mg
and Sr ratios increasederratically suggestingthat salinity
increasedbut kept fluctuating at this time. The apparent
reversal between stable isotope and trace metal trends
strongly suggests that dilute water entered a salt filled
basin.
Per-eocllvanrc

HrsroRy oF LAKE CHewnucaN

Pluvial t-ake Chewaucan was a closed basin sensitive to
regional climatic changes for the interval between -110,000
and -1.6,00O years B.P. lmmediately after a period of
aridity (prior to interval 1), before -110,000, which
produced deflation in the basin (unconformity at the bas€of
the stratigraphic column associated with marine oxygen
isotope stage 5), it began to fill as indicated by the
ostraaode species L. ceriotuberosa" C. caudata and C.
patzcuaro.
A well-defined conespondenceof the paleoecologicprofile
(increasing diversity and abundance) and the geochemical
(stable isotopes and trace elements) patterns suggest
temperature and salinity decreases (the latter probably
associatedwith increasinghumidity and higher precipitation
and stream discharge)during interval 1.
The occurrence of .I- sappaensis and L. ceriotuberosa,
between 102,000 and 89,000 years B.P. (interval 2)
associatedwith increasing0O'' isotopic valuesand variable
but higher Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios indicates that Lake
Chewaucanwas shrinking in responseto climate change.
From 89,000 to 76,000 years B.P. (interval 3; climatic
mnditions began to shift towards cooler/wetterconditions
as evidencedby a lower salinity faunal assemblages,more
negative0t8Oand ODCvalues,and lessvariable Mg/Ca and
Sr/Ca ratim.
l-ake temperatureand salinity derclinedbriefly to very low
values between -76,000 and -74,000 years B.P. as
evidenced by all three profiles (interval 4). During this
interval both the 0r8O values (from -6"/ooto -11"/"") and
the low Mg and Sr content in mtracode valves are
congruentwith a cold-, freshwaterenvironment, The brief
lack of covariance between 6t8O and 6'3C at this time
suggeststhat pluvial Lake Chewaucan underwent sudden
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flooding as a result of
rapidly
i n c r e a si n g
precipitation/evaporation
ratic. It is possiblethat the lake
overflowed into Alkali Basin at this time, although no
evidence of surface rcnnection between the Lake
Chewaucanand Alkali Lake basinshas been recognizcd,to
date (D. Freidel,pers. comm., 1992).
Faunaldatasuggestthat pluvial Lake Chewaucanremained
a fairly stable basin during interval 5, from -74,000 to
-22,0W years 8.P., with smaller temperaturefluctuations
and slightly greatersalinity variations than occurred in the
prior -50,000 years. However, a lack of geochemical
information limits our confidencein interpretationsof this
interval. Geochemicaland paleoecologicprofiles suggest
that rainfall and runoff were moderately high but "stable";
that is, water input versus output do not vary significantly
for this time period.
By -22,0N to -16,000 years B.P. (interval 6) a sharp
climatic change is recorded by paleoecologic and
geochemical data which correlate with the cold-dry
characteristicsof the full glacial [Benson and Thompson,
1987; Davis, 1989; and Smith and Street-Perrot,1983].
Drastic negative shifts in isotopic values associatedwith
higherand wider spreadtrace metal valuesstrongly suggest
that pluvial [:ke Chewaucanwas subject to dilute water
input in an evaporative basin probably during low
temperatureconditions. Towards the end of the record the
paleoecologicand geochemicalprofiles are consistent. All
data sets indicate that this |acustrine basin underwent
fluctuating conditions, but remained at Iow temperatures.
Another brief excursion towards fresher water conditions
took place at this time although less intense than lhat at
-7-5,000years ago (since salinity did not drop to a viable
levef for Cytherissa lacustris).
The co-existence of
Candona caudata and Cypridopsis vidua indicate that Lake
Chewaucanreceived significant groundwater dischargeor
there is a wetland marginal to a stream,mechanismswhich
may be responsiblefor the relative dilution of the water
chemistryand lake level rise to about 1330 masl [Allison,

1e821.
Dtscusstot't
The combined paleoecologic and geochemical (stable
isotopes and trace elemens) profiles provide a powerful
tool for understanding Pleistocene climatic changes in
western North America. For the first time paleoecologic
records are combined with geochemical information
generated from ostracodes to recognize the paleoclimatic
signature of the Pleistocene on paleolakes. This research
also allowed us to present one of the first approaches in
using the same species and specimens to analyze fiace
elementsand stable isotopesthrough massspectrometry(the
other is that of Chivas and co-workers in this volume).
Although slightly different both approacheshave proved to
be highly reliable. The greatessignificanceof this analysis
is to demonstrate that it is possible to determine the
paleohydrochemical history of a lake and to recognize the
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effects of climate on it. However, we acknowledge that
more stratigraphic horizons at closer intervals would
provide a more detailed record of [,ake Chewaucan
paleohydrochemistry.
The occurrence of environmentally sensitive species, like
L. sappaensis, L. ceriotuberosa, C. caudata, C. Patzcuaro,
Cypridopsis vidua and Cytherissa lacustris, provide the
basic criteria to determine paleohydrochemical changes in
the Chewaucan Basin. Covariant trends of stable isotope
data collected from I. ceriotuberosa strongly suggest that
I-ake Chewaucan remained a closed basin throughout its
history with the pmsible exception of brief intervals at
-75,000 years B.P and between ?2,OOOand 16,000 years
B.,P. Trace metal trends indicate that salinity played an
important role in the hydrochemical evolution of Lake
Chewaucan; these patterns are consistent with the
paleoeoologic profile and somehow to the stable isotope
profiles. By combining thesedata it is possibleto spculate
about the climatic history of the take Chewaucan region.
Variations in local climate and Lake Chewaucan
hydroclimate during the Pleistocene Iikely reflect regional
changesin the western North America climate regime. Of
primary importance in determining regional climate
fluctuations,especiallyin temp€rateclimates,is the pmition
of the jet stream. [.ate Pleistocenewestern North America
lake evolution suggests that the jet stream was driven
mainly by the height and extent of the l-aurentideice-sheet
[Benson and Thompson, 1987]. Accordingly, the ice-sheet
produced a high pressurecell over the mntinent which in
turn induced changes in the atmospheric circulation pattern
forcing the jet stream southward [Kutzbach, 1987;
COHMAP group, 19881. The COHMAP group [1988] has
proposed that the jet stream split into a north and a south
branch which influenced climate during the full glacial
(-18,000-20,000 years B.P.). If this model is correct,
greater and stronger storms should be expected along
westernNorth America during episodesunderthejet stream
influence. The COHMAP model will be appliedthroughout
the Lake Chewaucan record.
It is likely that during the last interglacialthe jet stream
had a pcition similar to the present. A gradual vruth
shifting of the jet streamsplit south branch would introduce
wetter and colder conditions to the area between-110,000
and -102,000 years B.P. As the jet stream moved south
greater and stronger storms affected the Lake Chewaucan
arca. A year-round winter-like episode characterizedthe
-76,000 to -74,000 years B. P. period.
If the COHMAP model is suitable,the jet streamprobably
retreated northward during the next --50,000 years in
r€sponseto the ic€-cover reduction and then remained more
or less stable until -25,000 year. However, movement of
the jet streamsouthward-2-5,000years B.P. is documented
by woodrat midden data from further south. P.E. Wigand
(pers.comm., 1992) reportsthat white bark pine pollen (an
indicator of wetter conditions)occurs in woodrat middens
near Reno, Nevadabelow 1400 masl prior to -23,000 years

B.P. Today it is not presentat that altitude. Further south
in the PahrangatRange of southeasternNevada, whit fir
drop to elevationsbelow 158-5masl at the same time (P'8.
Wigand, pers. comm. 1992). The paleoecologic profile
from Lake Chewaucansuggeststhat minor climatic changes
occuned in this region for that time interval. Clear, Grays
and Tulare lakes provide strong evidence in support of our
hylnthesis since for the same time period both basins
indicatetransitionalcold-wet to cold-dry to warm-dry (short
interval) conditions [Sims et al. 1988; Atwater et al., 1986;
Beiswenger,199U. An equivalentinterpretationfrom Lake
Chewaucan is presentedin this paper. However, Lake
Chewaucansuggestscolder temperaturesas a result of both
'fhe
latitudinal and topographic relief differences.
microclimaticeffectsshown by each basin discussedin this
paper do not mask the greater influence of the jet stream
throughout northwestern North America.
Our stable isotope values are in good agreement with
isotopic data from distant basins [take Searles: Phillips,
1989 jn: Benson et al., 1990] supporting the idea that a
strongsoutherlyjet streamincursionaffectedwestern North
America during the Wisconsin glaciation. Similarly, our
trace element data indicate alternating periods of water
dilution and increasingtotal dissolvedsolids probably in
responseto changesin climate. In consequenrx,ostracode
paleoecologyand geochemistrycontribute to make a high
L a k e C he w a u ca n
resolution reconstruction of
paleohydrologicand paleocli matic evolution.
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